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~ Date : 30-01-2018 "GIRT ffl ~ mfRlr Date of Issue

in smr star srgmer srtr smr s« g79720l<
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Assistant Commissioner,~~. Ahmedabad-Sou:h aRT "GIRT~ 3TmT "ff MP/05/AC/Div-IV/17-18
Reita: 18/5/2017, gfa
Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/05/AC/Div-lV/17-18~: 18/5/2017 issued by Assistant
Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

374laaaf ata giu Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Mis Neel Agrotech Pvt Ltd

Ahmedabad

ast{ aafqg 37fl amr rials srra mar ? al a za 3r cB' uR zJen1Re,fa ft sag n Fm 3rfera»rt at
3llTlcir n gaterur s4a vg amar &IAny person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l'!mf mc!iR' c!TT~~
Revision application to Government of India :

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory outside India.

(7T) 'lift ~ c!TT~ fcITT: f.t;,T 'l'!mf <B' <lITT (~ m~ <ITT) f.l<ITTf fcm:IT 7fm l'!@ 'ITT I

(ii) 'lift +I@ ~ mf-1 <B" aa av gnf a»ran Raft uernl zur ra ala ii a fa#t qusr ?
arum i ua gy mf ii, u fa4t urn zn Tuera ae fhv4ara a fa# avert i h ma # 1fur #
hr g{ st1(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(«) hftu snra cs a#f@Rm, 4gs4 8t ear araa# aa;T l{fl'!ffi cB' <fR ~~ £:TRl cpf '31{-£:fRT <B' ~~~
siafa gr@tern 3ma snftRa, TT m<liR'. fa« +ianGu, laRm, atop if, ufrcR cfrq ara, via mf, t{ Rec
: 110001 at al ft afez1(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

a
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(a) a #a are f4ft lg zut gar Ruff Tr tR m 1,@" a Raf#fur ij sq,tr zyea a mra u Gaar

gens # Rae ami i it na # are fatg znr 7grfaff ?&

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zuf? zycs ar 4rat Rag far rd #as (ha T per at) fufa fszu mar re t l

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. .

sifar saraa 6t surer zyc # qua # fr; it set #fee mu l{&si ha are ui gr err v&
Ru # qarRa 3rgad, r@la a rt uRaat q u aTa if fclro~ (-;:f.2) 1998 tfRT 109 am
Rgaa fag <TT[ "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 Q
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) 4ht naa geo (r4ta) Ruma4, 2001 <fi ~ 9 cfi 3TffTh=r FclAF4cc ua iIgs at ,Raj a,
hfa sr2gr a uf am hf fit 4tma fa me-arr vi oral a?gr st at-t 4Raji +mer
5fr 3mr)a font Grataft Uer ara <. l gars#hf # 3TffTRf tITTT 35-~ if~~ cfi 'l_f@R
admer ln--s area 6t mfr 'lfr m;ft ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@a am4aa # arr uei via+a a ya Gar qt zu sa a zt at suit 20o;- -cffix:r 'T@R c#l" uITT?
3Tix Grei ica van ga Gara vnr zt ID 1 ooo/- rffr -cffix:r 'l_f@R c#l" ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount Q
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more . ,,;
than Rupees One Lac.

#tat gycn, a4tr Urda ggca vi hara 3r94ta =marf@rawa fa 38ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #tusn yca 3rf@R4, 1944 c#)" 'cITTT 35-cf'r/35-~ cfi 3TffTh=r:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) saffaa 4Roa 2 (4) i saga # rara 61 3r4ta, s4tat # mm ta zycn, #hr
area zrca vi vars or4t4hr rznf@ran (Rrez) #6l 4fa 21fr 4)fa, 3srar i i--20, q
#ea grRuza arrorg, Rauf au, 3is,lard--380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016; in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied·against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf gr zn? i { sm#ii w=rfcm ah ? i r@ta pa slag fg #) cpf 'TffiR ~
a fan Gr alReg za zr a sha sgg ft f fuw t@I arf a aa a fg zaenfenf rftfz
quf@raw at ga 3r4l z a?lqwar at va 3m7hat fhu "Gflm -g I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
zr sit iaf@a mai a Riaa ar fzrii c#t 3it sft sz naffa ft Grat ? cit @ ge,
aha sna yea vi vara arl4hr nznf@raw (araff4fr) fm, 1o82 i fed &l

4 z[ca, a4tr nr zya ga hara salt nrnf@raw (Rrec), #R sf # i
a{car ziaT (Demand)g is (Penalty) cpf 1o% qa sir aa 3fa ? 1gif, 3ff@arr q4 5a 1o
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central _Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

4.2tu35nrz raailataa 3iadra, nf@a zar "sfcr frii"(Duty Demanded) -
.:,

( i) (Section) is 1uphazrffa«rfr;
(ii) fc;lm aTWf~~~ "{ITTl";
(iii) hr&dz2feefr#it a4fr 64a«a2zfr.

e a ufsaa'if gr4hr' iuzr u& rmGtaac, 3r4tr'afu at a fee&eraacfzsrn.
"' "' .:, "'

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6)

a
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the TribuQal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." ,...,.. ~-,k;.· ··,/4

/~,:"\ \'..- "i' '·a'«cs.. 8.°
~- :-/·- .--··~. ;,~..e?
e

. "\ . ,·,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall. include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) · amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~~r "iji' 'l1ff!r arqr uf@raw # mgr szi areas 3rrar area TT qUs fcla1fa"a" ~ 'ffi" d1TJI' fcl;"Q" 'aN ~ °iji'

10% 3fJffiTaf tR' ail srzi 4az faarfa it aa q0s "iji' 10% 3fJffiTaf tR' $1' ~~ ~I
.:, .:,
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V2(84)72/Ahd-1/17-18
ORDER IN APPEAL

This is an appeal filed by M/s Neel Agrotech pvt. Ltd., B-26 & 27,

Ambica Estate, Asia Ii Bypass, Asia li, Ahmedabad (herein after referred to as.
the appellants) against the oro No. MP/05/AC/Div-IV/17-18 dtd. 18.05.2017
(herein after referred to as the impugned order) passed by the Asstt.

Commissioner, Division-IV, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I (herein after
referred to as the adjudicating authority).

2. The brief facts of the case are that the appellants were engaged in
manufacture of customized Green House falling under Chapters 84 & 94 of

the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. During the scrutiny of central excise
returns from March-2014 to December-2014, it was observed that the
appellants had availed concessional rate of duty by availing Notification No.

04/2014 but the notification nowhere specifies any specific rate of duty for
Chapter-94060011. This notification prescribed rate of duty @ 10% for only

Chapter 84198960. This resulted in short payment of central excise duty by

Rs. 2,67,667/- for which a show cause notice dtd. 26.07.2016 was issued
proposing recovery of short paid central excise duty with interest and
proposed imposition of penalty. The adjudicating authority, after having
considered their defence arguments and case records, held that the products

viz. "Prefabricated Buildings" and "Green House" were to be classifiable
under Chapter heading 94060011 where it was specifically mentioned and

appellants were not eligible for exemption contained in Notification No.
04/2014 and therefore, vide the impugned order, confirmed the demand of
central excise duty of Rs. 2,67,667/- alongwith interest and ·also imposed
penalty of equal amount under Section 78 of the Act.

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellants have filed this
appeal on the following grounds:

a) That the issue of suppression of fact with intent to evade excise
duty invoked by the adjudicating authority is completely wrong as ·
they obtained central excise registration in the year 2010 claiming
classification of the final goods· viz. "Green House" under Sub
Heading No. 84198960 and this fact is on record;

b) That they had submitted copies of communication with the TRU,
Chief Commissioner and decision of the Audit officer holding
classification under chapter 84;

c) That the adjudicating authority has relied heavily on the word
"Green House" and arrived at the conclusion that the product .is

. ' .. -~·- ·- ----...._,
classifiable under Chapter 84; ,- '\

t

0

O

d) That their products are plant growth chambers only and not green
house denied in chapter 94; } • "

d!J- ",,. '.
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e) That the order is hit by limitation;

4. The personal hearing in the case was held on 22.01.2018 in which Shri
V.N. Bhagat, Consultant and Shri Mitul G. Shah, Director appeared on behalf
of the appellants. They reiterated the grounds of appeal and submitted that
they wrote to TRU thrice but no reply was received and copies were
submitted. Audit party also classified under 84198960 and submitted a copy
thereof.

5. I have carefully perused the documents pertaining to the case and

submitted by the appellants along with the appeal. I have considered the
arguments made by the appellants in their appeal memorandum as well as
oral submissions during personal hearing.
6. I find that the issue to be decided in the instant case is whether the

central excise duty has been rightly demanded on the products

manufactured by the appellants by denying them the benefit of Notification
No. 04/2014.

O 7. I find that the appellants have claimed the benefit of exemption

contained in the Notification No. 04/2014 dtd. 17.02.2014. The notification·

o

prescribes specific rate of duty for goods falling under chapter 84. For the
sake of better understanding of the issue, it would be appropriate to refer
the goods falling under the said chapter. Chapter 84 covers only nuclear
reactors, boilers, machinery and mechanical appliances; parts thereof. From

this, it is very clear that the goods of only this description i.e. machinery and

mechanical appliances only fall under the Chapter 84. Now we refer to the
goods falling under Chapter 8419. The description of the goods under
chapter 8419 is produced herein below for ready reference:

"machinery, plant or laboratory equipment, whether or not electrically

heated (excluding furnaces, ovens and other equipment of heading
8514), for the treatment of materials by a process involving a

change of temperature such as heating, cooking, roasting, distilling,

rectifying, sterilizing, pasteurizing, steaming, drying, evaporating,

vaporizing or cooling, other than machinery or plant of a kind used for
domestic purposes; instantaneous or storage water heaters, non

electric" (emphasis supplied)
From the above, it is very clear that the chapter 84 covers goods

which are only machinery and mechanical appliances (among other things).
For specific description of the product manufactured by the appellants and

claimed to be falling under 8419 covers only those machinery and plant or i
laboratory equipment which are used for the treatment of materials whereas
their product is not used for any treatment of any material and it is used.for.f • Y>/ ,..._'0. - _ .. . :,::, , . , ....,_.... , ,_

providing controlled conditions to the plants etc. So by any stretchof
imagination, their product cannot be classified under chapter 8419 Now we !
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take up the issue of chapter heading of their product i.e. "green house". The
chapter 94 covers ."furniture; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports,
cushions and similar stuffed furnishing; lamps and lighting fittings, not

elsewhere specified or included; illuminated signs, illuminated name-plates
and the like; prefabricated building" (emphasis supplied). From a plain
reading of the goods covered under this chapter, it is very clear that this
chapter covers, among other things, prefabricated buildings and further

chapter 9406 precisely covers Green House under prefabricated buildings

and this is the product which is manufactured by the appellants. In view of
this, it is beyond any doubt that the product under question is correctly
classifiable under chapter 9406 as held by the adjudicating authority. In
view of this, I find no reason to interfere with the impugned order.

8. I now take up the issue of exemption contained in the notification No.

04/2014 dtd. 17.02.2014. This notification prescribes specific rate of central

excise duty but does not cover products falling under chapter 94. So there is
no doubt that the appellants were not entitled for concessional rate of duty
and have thereby paid less duty. I therefore rejected the plea made by the
appellants.

9. Now I take up the plea given by the appellants that they had
approached higher authorities for clarification regarding the correct
classification of their product. They have also said that the Audit also
confirmed the classification given by the appellants. I find it impossible to
accept this plea as if they had any doubt about the correct classification and
the correct rate of duty applicable, they could have taken recourse to
Provisional assessment. Rule 7 of the Central Excise Rules provides that
where the assessee is unable to determine the value of excisable goods or
the rate of duty applicable thereto, he may request the AC/DCof Central
Excise in writing giving reasons for payment of duty on provisional basis.

Further the Audit was not deciding the issue of classification dispute or query

raised by the appellants. In view of this, I reject the contentions raised by
the appellants regarding the issue of suppression of facts by them.
10. In view of the above findings, the appeal is rejected.
11. The appeal is disposed off accordingly.

4haaaf at as Rt +f aft at Rqat 3qt al t faar star ?
3h)3»
(a giaz)

#{tr a 3rz4a (rfica)
z7alara

fa4ai#.
... './>- _L~.;2::~\

\'
I ,J ~

k

0

0
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By R.P.A.D.

To:
M/s Neel Agrotech pvt. Ltd.,
B-26 & 27,
Ambica Estate,
Aslali Bypass,
Asia Ii,
Ahmedabad
Copy to:-

(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone,
(2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (South),
(3) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner, CGST, Di.-IV, Ahmedabad (South),
(4) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner(Systems),CGST, Ahmedabad (South),
5Y Guard File,
(6) P.A.File.
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